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Minimum:

OS: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista, XP

Processor: Intel® Core 2 Duo

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9.0 Compatible
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Sound Card: Generic Sound Device
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This game invoked a lot of self-thought. I think I just converted to Buddhism and I am one with the land now. What is time?
What is life? This game answered everything.. Got it from GOTY edition ;). don't need to play too much of this at a time, and
that's the beauty of it.
play for a bit, earn new levels and music, play some more, at your own pace.
I enjoy the visuals a lot, I just wish it had controller support.. This is a review of Elite units of the east for Empire Total War

This is somewhat of an iffy one, if you really like the ottoman empire then it is really a must, with alot of powerful milita units
such as Palastani auxilires and alot of light infantry irregluars, If you are not into this kind of factions (maratha units are in it
too) then pass on this one, i still recommend it

Units: Armenian archers (Ottoman), Kardawi (maratha), Cario jannisaries (Ottoman), Cicurrian armored cavarly (Ottoman),
Hayduet Irregulars (Ottoman), Libyan Golag (Ottoman), Mounted Nizam Cedet (Ottoman), Palastanie auxilires (Ottoman),
Poligar (marathas), Raja Zimbardi (Marathas), Wallichan boyars (Ottoman). In terms of artwork only second to Farfalla.
Simpler layout than most other tables, but this one is my new favorite as far as actual gamlay is concerned :). This is my
ideology.
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My classmate has a secret. Secrets make each other close. Let's spend pleasant days with her. Let's all be happy!

[Steam] Nayanco Curator ヽ(=^･ω･^=)丿
https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33855818/
https://youtu.be/4gc974O8qYE

[More Reviews] Sabbat of the Witch
+ VN DB : https://vndb.org/v16044

* Amaenbou Dane's Review
https://amaenboda.wordpress.com/2015/03/25/son-of-awitch-a-review-on-sanoba-witch/#more-6867

* The Gathering of Witches!
https://vnerogereview.wordpress.com/2015/03/28/the-gathering-of-witches-review-of-150227son-of-a-witch/

* MALIGNANTSERAPH's Review
https://vnmusings.wordpress.com/2015/03/30/sanoba-witch-revie/

* CONJUEROR's Review
https://vnreviews.blog/2016/02/14/7208/. i would rather die than play this game again. Good, simple political sim. Very
enjoyable to play!. I really liked Aetherfall, but I cannot fathom the point of having the same protagonist from the prequel serve
a completely different role in this one. All of a sudden you are thrust into being an 'Arbiter' all the while barring you from being
a 'Superlative'. Barely any stats from the previous game carry over, some of which are just straight up gone. Character building
out the window. As others have stated before, it's better to play with a new character on this one. Perhaps importing a save file
should only import the world state rather than including the superlative protagonist. Unfortunately, that is not the case.

Know that you don't get to play superhero on this one like you did in Aetherfall. You're more like a space detective or whatever.
I'm leaving this negative because of how poorly an imported character was integrated to the story, but credit where credit is due:
this game gives you cats and lets you name them. Thanks game.. Hybrid RPG - Hybrid tactical combat game. How can you not
like this?
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